
Welcome to SAPUs general 
meeting

Presentation by SAPU



Today’s agenda is:

1. Opening of the general meeting

2. Approval of finances

3. Approval of changes done to positions (verv)

4. Election of positions

5. Processing of incoming cases

6. Conclude the general meeting



Who are we and what do we do?

● “Bindeleddet mellom student og institutt” - The link between student and department

● Convey information from department to student - and vice versa

● Arrange academic events, create communication among students, and share 

information relevant to the study and working life after the studies.



Who are we and what do we do?

● Have regular meetings (once every two weeks)

● Arrange fun events within SAPU



Positions within SAPU

● President
● Vice-president
● Accountant
● Social media responsible
● Communication responsible 

(multiple positions)

● SVSU representative

● Program council 

representative

● Department board 

representative

● Study activity manager



Prez and Vice-prez

The president of SAPU has the 
responsibility to arrange meetings, 
make sure that all the positions are 
filled and that work gets done. 
His/her role also includes to have 
contact with the department, 
communicate and help where help 
is needed.

The vice president of SAPU assists 
the president with his/her tasks. 
Currently the vice president also 
operates as secretary for SAPU 
meetings.



Accountant

The accountant is responsible for 
applying for and keeping track of 
SAPU's finances. This includes 
setting up and adhering to a budget, 
and being responsible for various 
payments and orders.



Social media responsible

The person responsible for SAPU's 
social media works to maintain a 
steady and good flow of 
information on Facebook, 
Instagram and our website.



Communication responsible (multiple positions)

SAPU has a communication 
responsible for each academic year 
in social anthropology, this includes 
both bachelor and master. Each year 
has its own student group on 
Facebook where the communication 
responsible shares relevant 
information and creates a place 
where students can easily make 
contact with each other.



SVSU representative 

We have one position that is a 
representative in the Student 
Committee at the Faculty of Social 
Sciences (SVSU). SVSU is the 
highest student democracy at the SV 
faculty, and consists of a 
representative from each field of 
study at the faculty. The 
representative acts as a link between 
SAPU and SVSU, and will take on a 
separate position at SVSU. 

This position is only filled at the start of 
each academic year (after summer 
holidays), and is held for 1 year.

The faculty 
needs you!



Program council representative for Bachelor

We have two positions that involve representing 
master and bachelor in the program council. Here, 
social anthropology topics and programs are discussed 
at departmental level. This means that SAPU has the 
ability to influence the programs in both bachelor's 
and master's programs. As students, we have the 
opportunity to help decide what we are going to learn!



Department board representative 

We have two representatives in the Department 
board, one for BA and one for MA. This is the 
department's highest body and makes decisions 
regarding strategy and planning work, budget and 
accounts, as well as appointing employees matters.



Study activity manager

As the study activity manager you are 
responsible to arrange events that are related to 
study activities. These can come in the form of 
gathering student to study together with the 
help of a professor or other such initiatives.



Funksjonær (officials) 

Officials act as extra helps, and help 
where it’s needed. They also participate 
in SAPU's meetings and have the same 
opportunity to participate in regulations 
as all other positions (but no other 
responsibility than to assist in events).



The positions up for grabs:

1. Program council representative for Bachelor
2. Program council representative for Master
3. Communication responsible for first year BA
4. Communication responsible for third year BA
5. Communication responsible for MA
6. Responsible for social media (SoMe)

7. Funksjonærer (officials that help where help is needed)



Entering the election process :O:O:O:O

We will now exit the presentation and hold the election with the help of the chat 
function in zoom where the list of positions will be posted shortly.



Incoming cases:
1. Lack of “fadderkoordinator” (Buddy coordinator) 

2. Studentrådsmøtet (Student council meeting)
a. (SVSU holds student council meetings at least once each semester, and all 

program committees (SAPU) can meet with two representatives with the 
right to vote. Each committee must send at least one representative.

b. Their entire committee is invited, with the right to speak and make 
suggestions. The same applies to other students at the faculty!)

3. A question of representation: should we establish a position whose 
purpose is to represent the international MA students?



Thank you for your time!

If you have any questions, please visit us on our 
webpage sapu.no or contact us via our mail: 

programutvalget@sai.uio.no


